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sky conditions in North China were introduced and applied. An interesting and important phenomenon of the
absorptionof“watervaporfactor”in400–700nmwasstudiedanditsrealmechanismcanbeexplainedbytheenergy
consumption of the substances (gas, liquid, solid–phase) throughOH radicals during chemical and photochemical
reactions.ThePARatthetopoftheatmospherewasestimatedwithgoodagreement.PARlossesintheatmosphere
associatedwith“photochemicalfactor”andothermaterialsinNorthChinaarespatialandseasonaldependence;their
“annual” averages were 15.33 and 309.30Wm–2 in North China, respectively. The energy loss related to the






















controllingmanybiological andphysicalprocesses related to the
evolutionofplant canopies,agriculturalandenvironmental fields
(FrouinandPinker,1995;UdoandAro,1999),aswellasbiogenic
Volatile Organic Compound (BVOC) emissions (Guenther et al.,
1995). PAR expressed in photon flux density (ʅmolmо2sо1) or in
theunitofenergy(Wmо2),playsanimportantroleonmanybasic
processesofradiationtransmissionandphotochemicalreactionsin
the atmosphere. The absorption of visible radiation and near
infrared in clear and cloudy skies is a key factor in the Earth’s
radiative budget and its weather and climate. The observed
enhancements innitrogendioxideabsorptionare likely tobedue
to both pollution and production by lightning, and an estimated
localradiative forcingbyNO2 is likely tobe5–30Wm–2 (Solomon
et al., 1999). NO2 can locally produce instantaneous net atmoͲ
spheric heating of 2a4Wm–2 in heavily polluted regions, the
surface irradiance reduction by NO2 is a1Wm–2 in the most
polluted areas (Southeast Asia), suggesting NO2 can play a
significantroleintheabsorptionofradiation(Vasilkovetal.,2009).
Otherabsorptivegases(e.g.,O3,VOCs), liquidsandparticles[such
as Secondary Organic Aerosols (SOA), produced from VOCs
oxidation and Black Carbon (BC)] also play important roles in





from the atmosphere. In the troposphere, it iswell–known that
photodissociationofO3 followedby the reactionof the resulting
O(1D) with water is amajormechanism of OH production, i.e.,
O3+hʆїO(1D)+O2,O(1D)+H2Oї2OH.

Though OH radicals play very important roles in the
atmosphere, atmospheric fieldmeasurements andmodel studies
have long noted discrepancies between observations and
predictions of OH and HO2 concentrations in the atmosphere.
Experiments on methyl hydroperoxide, a prototypical organic
peroxide in large abundance in the troposphere, highlights how
photochemistry in theneglectedelectronicabsorption tailmakes
an importantadditiontothetroposphericOHbudget.Theresults
underscore the need to measure absorption cross sections for
atmospheric molecules over a wider dynamic range, especially
overthewavelengthregionswherethesolarfluxishigh(Matthews
etal.,2005).Thesubstances ingases, liquidsandparticles (GLPs)
need solar UV and/or visible energy to initiate chemical and
photochemicalreactions(CPRs),whichdependonthespecificGLPs
and reactions. Some of them have the direct absorption in the
wavelength of UV and visible, the others without the direct
absorptionwoulduse the energy indirectlyby reactionwithOH,
HO2 radicals and the substances with the direct absorptions.
During theproductionofOHandHO2radicals, there isanenergy
transfer of light energy to chemical energy. Recently, a new
mechanismofOHradicalproductionbyexcitedNO2•reactionwith
watermolecules invisiblewavelengthbandhasbeen found (Liet
al.,2008).Throughthismechanismiscurrentlyunderdebate(Carr
etal.,2009),otherOH radicalproductionmechanismshavebeen
reported (Matthews et al., 2005). The observations described in
thisstudysuggest thatmoremechanismsofOH radicals’producͲ





Uncertainties in the solar absorption by the atmospheric
constituents are still significant in current general circulation
models (GCMs), and GCMs tend to underestimate atmospheric
solarabsorption,particularlywatervaporabsorption (Wildetal.,
1995;Arking,1996;Wildetal.,1998;Wild,1999;Wildetal.,2005).
Aerosol loadingmay be one reason for the uncertainties (Wild,
1999).

Tosummarize,all issues focusonandcontribute to the total




mechanismsareassociatedwith thePAR region, (3) the interactͲ
tionsbetweenOHradicalsandNO2andVOCsduringCPRs,and(4)
theroleof“watervapor”absorptionanditscontributiontoGCMs
uncertainties. It is very difficult and impractical to investigate all
CPRsandtheirenergyconsumptions.Atthebeginning,thepointof
viewofenergyandstatisticalanalysesinaspecificregionareused
to investigate how the energy is used and distributed in the
atmosphere. So as to better understand the PAR energy’s
utilization and distribution in actual atmospheric conditions,
especially the energy consumed byGLPs during CPRs,whichwe
havenotpayenoughattentionto.

Considering the limitation of our knowledge, how to
accuratelyestimatethisenergyisachallengingandimportanttask.
An objective approach is to develop an empiricalmodel, which
shouldbefocusedonenergy.Previousdevelopedempiricalmodels
(Bai,2009a;Bai,2010a)areintroducedinmoredetail,andapplied
on thestudyofPAR transmission,PAR lossand itsdistribution in
the atmosphere influenced by photochemical and scattering
factorsunder actual skies inNorthChina.UV attenuation is also
brieflyintroduced.PotentialinfluencesofPARandUVattenuation





Solar irradiance and meteorological parameters were
measuredinall4seasonsfrom2004to2006at4ChineseAcademy
of Sciences (CAS) stations in North China (Bai, 2009a). Figure 1
showsthe locationofthese4stations.Thedetailed information is
shown in Tables 1 and 2. One solar radiation and automatic
meteorologystationwasdeployedataroutineobservationsiteat
Xianghe station, located at a meteorological observation field.
Another solar radiation andweather (temperature andhumidity)
station was used in rotation at another 3 stations. The solar
radiation sensors were set on the top of a high building at 3
stations, the heights were 10, 15 and 15 meters at Yucheng,
LuanchengandXinglong stations, respectively,except forXianghe
stationat1.5meters.Allsensorswerecleanedbeforesunriseand
whennecessaryduringthedaytime,suchasaftertherainandsand
storm. All systems were inspected each hour for running









Stations Site Longitude(E) Latitude(N) Elevation(asl,m) Representative
Yucheng(YC) Yuchengcomprehensiveexperimentalstation,Shandongprovince 116.57 36.83 23.0
Agricultureregion
(plain)
Luancheng(LC) Luanchengagriculturalecologicalstation,HebeiProvince 114.68 37.89 50.1
Agricultureregion
(plain)




Xinglong(XL) Xinglongatmosphericbackgroundstation,HebeiProvince 117.58 40.38 960.0
Cleanatmosphere
(mountain)
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
Table2.Observationalperiodsat4stationsinNorthChina
Stations 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
YC 07.08Ͳ07.17,2005 12.12Ͳ12.26,2005 04.03Ͳ04.17,2006 10.01Ͳ10.17,2006
LC 07.19Ͳ07.28,2005 11.27Ͳ12.11,2005 04.18Ͳ05.03,2006 09.14Ͳ09.30,2006
XH 09.12,2004Ͳ07.12,2005 09.12,2005Ͳ10.31,2006
XL 09.10Ͳ11.11,2005 02.19Ͳ03.23,2006 05.12Ͳ07.04,2006 08.11Ͳ09.02,2006

AtXianghestation,3modelTBQ–4–1solarspectralradiation
sensors with wavelength regions 280a2800nm, 400a2800nm




its annual stability is better than 1%. The diffuse solar radiation
sensor (model TBQ–2) is a global radiation sensorwith amodel
TBD–1 shading ring. The above sensors are produced by
HuachuangshengdaCo.,China.PARwasmeasuredwithaLI–190SA
Quantum Sensor, its relative error is better than ±5%. The
measurementfrequencyofsolarradiationis1Hz.Temperature(T)
andhumidity (RH)weremeasuredby the sensorsofmodelHBW
platinum resistance andmodel BSC–2 relative humidity, respecͲ
tively. They were located in a thermometer screen (1.5meters
high)inanopenarea.Watervaporpressure(E,hPa)attheground
wasobtained from “HygrometricTables” (CMA,1989)andT,RH,
and air pressuremeasured byweather station at these stations.
Thesolarradiationsystemusedattheother3stationswassimilar
tothatusedatXianghestation(Bai,2009a;Bai,2010a).Allsensors
usedatall4 stationswere calibratedbefore this campaignusing
Eppley radiometers (Model PSP) withWG295, GG395 and RG8
filters, respectively, under clear sky conditions. The estimated
maximum observational error of VIS is about 10%. The other





Considering the complexity of GLPs transmitting in the
atmosphere, energymethod is an option to study PAR issue in
NorthChina,i.e.,theintegratedenergyassociatedwithabsorption
andscatteringprocessesisinvestigated.Tobetterunderstandand
quantify their physical and chemical roles in the actual atmoͲ
sphere, the observational data under all sky conditions are
analyzed statistically.To revealandobtaingeneral lawexisted in
the atmospheric processes, the data for statistical analysis and
furtherdiscussionsareselectedcritically,soastotakegooduseof







direct irradiance at horizontal plane (D), diffuse irradiance (S),




the 4 stations,which is becausewater absorption is stronger at
290a3200nm (or near infrared) than in visible range, and the





Hourly PAR/Q is controlled by themotion of the Earth and the
attenuation(absorptionandscattering)ofallkindsofatmospheric
components (inGLPs),whichareexpressedbythecosineofsolar
zenith angle (Z), e–kWm and e–S/Q, respectively. A formula for
calculatinghourlysumofPARunderallskyconditionswasestabͲ
lished by Bai (2009a, which discusses hourly PAR by the ratio
methodofPAR/Q):

PAR/Q =˄A1e–kWm +A2e–S/Q +A0˅cosZ (1)

Here,e–kWm(waterterm)isadescriptionandcalculatedby1–
ᇞS’/(IocosZ)ˈwhere ᇞS’=0.172 (mW)0.303 is the absorption by
water vapor of solar shortwave radiation (0.70–2.845ʅm). W
(0.1×0.21E, 0.21E is the total water vapor content in the
atmospheric column, unit of cm), is obtained from an empirical
formula using E at the ground, the averaged relative bias of this
empiricalmethodcomparedtoWcalculatedfromradiosondedata
(T,depressionofthedewpoint)atmeteorologicalstationsinChina
is less than18% (YangandQiu,2002).Thesimilar linear relationͲ
shipbetweenWandEwasalsofoundbyZhangandDai(2010).0.1
is an empirical coefficient.m is optical airmass, solar constant
Io=1367Wm–2,wherek is theaveragedabsorptioncoefficientof
water vapor in the wavelength range of 0.70a2.845ʅm. e–S/Q
(scatteringterm)expressesthescatteringrolesofGLPs,asSandQ
containactualscatteringandattenuationinformation,respectively.
S/Q (scattering factor) isan indicatorof theattenuationeffectby
GLPs in the atmosphere, which can objectively represent
characteristicsassociatedwithclouds,aerosols,rain,haze,andso
on.S/Q canalso reflect the relativeamountofGLPs. InEquation
(1),allparametersarehourly sums,except thatm is thevalue in
themiddleofeachhour.Equation(1)describestherelativeenergy
contribution that the absorbing and scattering terms play on
PAR/Q. A1, A2 and A0 describe the contributions ofwater vapor,




periods were excluded: early morning and late evening (1 to
3hours, depending on the season, Z greater than 81°), because
bigger cosine errors in solar radiationmeasurement; heavy rain,
sandstorm,densehaze,dewandsmokeevents,becausedroplets
and sands remain on the surface of sensors and influence their
accuracy;Nis10andS/Qisextremelylarge;abnormalPAR,VIS,Q,
D,Sand theirratios.Then,4stationsdata (samplingnumbern=2
977)were selected to develop hourly PAR empiricalmodel, the
percentageofdatausedwasabout80%.

The correlation coefficient (R) between (PAR/Q)/cosZ and 2
terms,e–kWmande–S/Qis0.925.ThecoefficientsinEquation(1)are
–4.85,0.83and5.67,respectively.Theaverageofabsoluterelative
error between calculated andmeasured PAR ( G ) is 13.0% (Bai,
2009a).TheslopeofthelinearregressioninthescatterplotofPAR
estimated versusmeasured (the intercept=0) and the correlation
coefficients (R2) between estimated andmeasured PAR are 1.08
and 0.962, respectively. Themean bias error (MBE, in irradiance
units/in percentage of mean experimental value) and the root
mean square error (RMSE, in irradiance units/in percentage of
meanexperimentalvalue)are0.167/5.68%,0.580/19.77%,respecͲ
tively. The estimated PARwas in agreementwith themeasured
value.

The roles that water and the scattering factor play were
calculated (n=2977)byusing the empiricalmodel in 3 cases: (1)
water+constant,(2)scattering+constant,(3)constant.Theirrelative
errors G were 15.1%, 86.3% and 73.6%, respectively. Thus, the
watervaporfactorismoreimportantthanthescatteringfactorfor
determiningPAR/Q.
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
For better understanding the real role/mechanism that the
water vapor factor plays, 2595 data points were selected by
applyingmorestrictdataselectioncriteria(Zgreaterthan80°,data
in bad periods, such as severe fog and dense haze were not
included).Underallskyconditions,PARenergybalanceisusedfor
adirectestimationofhourly sumofPAR (Bai,2010a), theactual





Here,theonlydifference isthatQ isnotused inEquation(2)
comparedwithEquation (1).Thenew coefficients0.34,7.56and
0.66were determined. R between PAR/cosZ and 2 terms (e–kWm
ande–S/Q)was0.817, G was14.4%,theslopeandR2were0.97and
0.927, respectively (Bai, 2010a). When analyzing the relations
betweenPAR/cosZwith (1)e–kWm+constantand(2)e–S/Q+constant,
R, G , theslopeand itsR2were (1)0.248,27.3%,0.94,0.700; (2)
0.814,14.6%,0.96,0.924,respectively(Bai,2010a).Thus,thereisa
weak positive correlation between PAR/cosZ and e–kWm at a
confidence levelofɲ (derived froma tableof thresholdvaluesof
correlation coefficients)=0.01 (R=0.248, n=2595) and a high











is12.7%.The slopeof the linear regression in the scatterplotof
PARestimatedversusmeasured(the intercept=0)andR2between
estimated and measured PAR are 1.08 and 0.954, respectively.
Generally speaking, these tests exhibit similar statistical results
withdifferentdata.

What information can we find from this interesting
phenomenon – the high correlation between PAR and thewater
vapor term? In fact, the Equation (2) describes an energy
distribution between PAR and the water vapor and scattering
terms, which is quantified by analyzing the observational data
underallskyconditions.e–kWmande–S/QexpresstheindividualPAR
attenuation rates, respectively,so,B1,B2andB0describe thePAR
irradiancecorrespondingtowatervaporandscatteringfactorsand
other factors at the top of atmosphere (TOA), respectively.
Therefore, “water vapor factor” should play the role of energy





total energy absorption and consumption by atmospheric GLPs,
when they are participating in CPRs through OH radicals. The
energy bridge in the CPRs system is OH radicals, which can be
produced inmanyways in the visible band, some proofs can be
given:(1)excitedNO2•reactswithwatermolecules,whichcanbea
substantialfractionofthereactionO(1D)+H2O(Lietal.,2008);(2)
theexcitationofweakabsorption features in theregionbetween
365 and 640nm can photodissociate CH3OOH to give OH fragͲ
ments,whichmakesanimportant“new”OHsource(Matthewset
al.,2005). (3)ThephotolysisofO3ͼH2Oclustersresulting fromthe
absorption of visible light in the Chappuis band of ozone (450–
850nm)couldprovideasignificanttroposphericOHsourceand/or
hydrogen peroxide (Buckley and Birks, 1995). Based on the
statistical analysis above,webelievemoreOH radicalproduction
mechanisms in the visible wavelength range exist and will be
found. OH radicals can react with almost all atmospheric GLPs
(especially VOCs, Ruppert and Heinz Becker, 2000) and produce
SOA, therefore, theCPRssystem isaverycomplicatedmixture, in
which a large amount of visible energy is consumed during the
variationsofGLPs in gases, liquids,particles and the conversions
between gases, liquids, particles in the daytime. SomeGLPs (O3,
NO2, VOCs, BC and other aerosols) in the atmosphere have
absorption inthevisiblerange(Horowitzetal.,2001;Moosmuller
et al., 2009), others without the absorption in the visible
wavelengthrangecanreactwithOHradicals.Themostimportantis
thatOHradicalrecyclesquicklyandGLPsintheCPRsareabsorbing
and consuming visible energy continuously during the daytime.
Hence, the positive correlation between PAR/cosZ and e–kWm
describes the energy relation between “thewater vapor factor”
andPAR/cosZ.Becausethisenergyconsumptionisrelatedtomany
OHradicalsproductionmechanisms(inadditiontothetwostated
above)andallkindsofCPRs in theatmosphere (especiallyhighly
reactive VOCs with different reaction rates), the correlation
betweenPAR/cosZande–kWm isa littleweaker than thatbetween
PAR/cosZ and e–S/Q,whichhas a scatteringprocessonly. The low
frequency of visible energy (comparing to UV energy) is also a
reason. To express its role accurately, this term is called
photochemical term. It is necessary to introduce somematerials
that have absorptions in visible band (400–700nm), such as
glyoxal,biacetyl,NO3radical(moredetailisintroducedlater),these
species can react with OH radical and/or other GLPs in the
atmosphereandtransferPARenergytootherspeciesduringCPRs.
ConsideringtheprocessofOHproductionthroughwaterinvisible
band (Li et al., 2008) and in UV band [O3+hʆїO (1D)+O2, O
(1D)+H2Oї2OH],noreferenceforPARenergyutilizationbyGLPsin
CPRs,itishypothesizedthatPARabsorptionandutilizationbyGLPs
hasa relationshipwithwaterabsorption in thewavelength range
of 0.70a2.845ʅm, their actual relationship is quantified by
analyzingtheobservationaldataunderallskyconditions,which is
















excitedby lower frequencyPARenergy (comparing toUVenergy)
andthentakepartinCPRs,(2)longerwavelength(comparingtoUV
band) and smaller PAR photons with lower energy can easily
“travel” in the atmosphere without “collision” with GLPs, then
arriveattheground,consideringthephotonsizeisfarsmallerthan
the mean free path of the atmospheric molecules of 68nm






The constant is set to 0, so as to accurately evaluate the
contributionsofphotochemicalandscattering factors toPAR.The
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
comparedtoEquation(2),e.g., G andR2.C1andC2were0.43and
8.54, respectively,which represent the individual solar irradiance
corresponding to photochemical and scattering factors at TOA,
respectively,thesumofC1andC2wasthesolar irradianceatTOA.






ThePAR losses (DP1,DP2) in theatmosphereutilizedbyGLPs
absorptionandtheconsumptionthroughOHradicalandscattered
byGLPscanbeobtainedbythedifferenceofPARatTOAandatthe
ground,wheneach factor is considered,whichwas calculatedby
using Equation (3). The total PAR losses (DP=DP1+DP2) in the
atmosphere,themaximumofDP1,DP2,theratiosofDP1andDP2to
DPat4stationsand theiraveragesduring thecampaign inNorth
China are given in Table 3, DP1M, DP2M and DPM were the




was at Xianghe and the lowest at Xinglong, which was in
agreementwiththeairqualityintheseregions(Suetal.,2006;Bai
et al., 2008; Zhang andMei, 2008). DP1M also showed a similar
pattern with DP1. Based on our measurements, Xianghe is a
relativelypollutedregion,andXinglongarelativelycleanregion in
North China, as its S/Q was the lowest in North China and its
“averaged”surfaceconcentrationsofSO2andNO2during2004and
2005 were 8.1 and 11.7ppb, lower than that of Dezhou and
Shijiazhuang, i.e., Xinglong can be considered as a relative
backgroundregioninNorthChina.Forbetterdescribingairquality
or the attenuation of gases, additional indicators should be





(KNMI, 2005) covering 4 individual regions during our observaͲ
tionalperiods iscalculatedandshown inFigure2. Ingeneral, the
averaged DP1 and tropospheric NO2 at 4 stations/regions show
similar patterns apart from Yucheng point, indicates a good
comparisonwith each other (R=0.624). The highest tropospheric
NO2 at Yucheng corresponding to the highest S/Q at Yucheng
implies it is close topollutant regions, suchas JinanandDezhou
cities (Zhang and Mei, 2008), although other surface measureͲ
mentsareneededtoconfirmthis.FromSouthtoNorth,theyearly
averages of S/Q in North China display a decreasing trend,
indicatingthesubstances(GLPs)alsodecrease.Theresultobtained
from different methods implies that (1) there is a mechanism






high; troposphericNO2 is thehighestatYucheng,but thehighest
DP1 is not in Yucheng. (4)OtherOH sources should exist (apart
fromtheseintroducedabove).Alldiscussedabovesubstancesand




important factor,asa reference, theaveragesofEandRHduring
the campaign in North China are given as 19.7 hPa and 37.8%,
respectively. Inmore detail, PAR attenuation DP1 was higher in
Xianghe than in Yucheng, comparing with Xianghe had lower
column NO2, which implies other GLPs play roles in PAR
attenuationapartfromNO2.

To understand the regional characteristics of seasonal PAR
losses DP1 and seasonal tropospheric NO2 in North China, the




show a similar seasonal pattern with a correlation R=0.80. It
confirms the above discussion with the analysis of the regional
average.The resultof the regionalaverage isbetter than thatof

















(WmͲ2) DP1/DP(%) DP2/DP(%) S/Q
Yucheng 14.89 17.48 329.35 336.00 344.23 351.73 4.32 95.68 0.68
Luancheng 14.46 18.29 303.66 357.70 318.13 375.40 4.49 95.52 0.57
Xianghe 19.66 23.25 332.23 386.00 351.89 409.30 5.56 94.44 0.55
Xinglong 12.33 13.45 271.94 285.55 284.26 298.66 4.33 95.68 0.51













































and scattering factors inNorth China during 2004 to 2006were
15.33 (ranged from 12.33 to 19.66) and 309.30 (ranged from
271.94to332.27)Wm–2,respectively.ComparingtothePARatthe
TOA,61.19% (ranged from53.58% to66.33%)ofPARwas lost in
theatmosphereduringthecampaignat4stations,2.89% (ranged
from2.32%to3.71%)and58.30%(rangedfrom51.26%to62.62%)
were contributed by photochemical and scattering factors,
respectively,whichmeansmostof thePARenergywasabsorbed
and consumed by atmospheric GLPs under all sky conditions.
Figure 4 shows PAR losses DP1, DP2 and DP=DP1+DP2. Their
percentages of the total PAR loss (DP)were 4.67% and 95.33%,
respectively.ThecontributionsofDP1 toDPweremuch less for4
stations and in North China, but, their PAR losses in the
atmosphere cannotbe ignored.A careful study showed thatDP1
has a distinct seasonal variation at 4 stations, the highest loss
occurred inwinter,whichwas ingoodagreementwiththatofthe
highesttroposphericNO2columnwhichwasinwinterduring1997
to2006 inNorthChina (Zhangetal.,2007;Bai,2010a).Thus, the
higher concentrations of NO2 and other constituents (such as
alkane,alkene,alkyne,aldehyde,aromatichydrocarbon,ester,etc.)
in the atmosphere in winter result in higher PAR consumption
during theirCPRs.Thisenergy lossconsumedbyGLPswhen they
are participating in CPRs exists in all basic processes, relating to
radiative transfer, chemistry and photochemistry, air motion,
climate and climate change. We should take this energy into
consideration intheabovefieldsandcorrespondingmodels,soas
to improvemodel (suchasGCMs) simulationsanddecrease their
uncertainties.





and scattering factors at Yucheng, Luancheng, Xianghe and
Xinglong stationswere 20.25, 18.93, 21.73, 16.31; 39.54, 35.88,
33.98,31.84Wm–2,respectively(Bai,2010b).ComparingtotheUV
attheTOA(98.83Wm–2),55.26%(rangedfrom48.72%to60.49%)
of UV was lost in the atmosphere during the campaign at 4
stations, 19.53% (ranged from 16.50% to 21.99%) and 35.73%
(ranged from 32.22% to 40.01%) were contributed by
photochemical and scattering factors, respectively, whichmeans
more thanhalfof theUVenergywasabsorbedandconsumedby
atmospheric GLPs under all sky conditions. Figure 5 shows the
results. Similarly, the averages of seasonal UV losses DUV1 and
seasonal troposphericNO2 inNorthChinahaveasimilarseasonal





The UV radiation with higher frequency excites more
substances to take part in CPRs. As a result, more energy is
consumed intheUVbandthan inthevisiblebandbyGLPsduring
CPRs in theatmosphere,which canbe seen fromDP1andDUV1.
The above results are in agreement with results published by
Zerefosetal. (2009)whoshowedthatUVAradiationchangesare
muchmore sensitive toaerosol changes compared to changes in
the visible part of the solar spectrum, suggesting that solar






2003), CHOCHO (Volkamer et al., 2005), biacetyl (Faust et al.,
1997),butenedial(TangandZhu,2005),NOCl(Roehletal.,1992),
BC (Martin et al., 2003; Clarke et al., 2004), etc. There are
limitations in radiative transfer and photochemicalmodels: only




Lee et al., 2009) and “missing energy loss” (Bai, 2011) existed.
ConsideringtheenergyprocessesintheatmospherecomprehendͲ
sively,totalactinicenergy(includingUVandVISenergy)utilization
byGLPs shouldbe introduced inmodels. It shouldbementioned
that more attentions should be paid to highly reactive VOCs,
becausetheirdirectabsorptionand indirectutilizationofPARand
UV energy, they can reactwithOH radicals, and/or produceOH
radicalsduringtheirparticipating inCPRs(e.g.,O3withaseriesof
terpenes, Aschmann et al., 2002). They also play very important
roles as OH radicals in the changing atmosphere, PAR and UV
energybalance,thoughmostofthemaretransparentand invery
lowconcentrations.Iftheempiricalmodel(2)representstheactual
PAR transfer in the atmosphere, the PAR losses associatedwith
photochemicalandscatteringprocessescanbeestimatedbyusing
coefficientsB1andB2toreplaceC1andC2,respectively,then,PAR
losses DP1 and DP2 should be multiplied by B1/C1, B2/C2,
respectively.During2004 to2006, themeanPAR lossesDP1,DP2,
andDPintheatmosphereinNorthChinaweredecreasedto12.25,
276.21, 288.46Wm–2, respectively. The contributions ofDP1 and
DP2toDPwere4.22%and95.78%,respectively,whichwerecloser
to these corresponding values DP1/DP, DP2/DP calculated using
Equation (3). It means the relative contributions from














































Theadvantagesof thisempiricalmodelare that (1)PAR (and
UV) absorption and utilization by GLPs can be objectively and
accurately quantified through OH radical mechanism, and no
specificattentionsareneeded foreveryCPRsand itsmechanism,
considering the difficulties in OH radical measurement, the
discrepancies between observations and predictions of OH
concentrations, the challenge in measuring absorption cross–
sections of every GLPs. After introducing this mechanism and
energy amount in associated models, the understanding of the
physicalandchemicalprocessesintheatmosphereandsimulation
oflocalclimateandclimatechangewouldbeimproved;(2)thePAR
energy receiving at the ground, PAR losses associated with
photochemical and scatteringprocesses canbe given individually
byempiricalmodelunderallskyconditions.

Models considering aerosol loading and higherwater vapor
absorption are in better agreement with the observations, but
there are still considerableuncertainties (Wild,1999;Wildet al.,
2005).Then,the“photochemicalfactor”maybeanotherfactorto
improve the models simulation to some extent. Further, the
vertical distributions of GLPs and their energy losses in the
atmosphereareneeded.

While the substances are participating in CPRs in the
atmosphere, the submicrometer–sized particles such as SOA are
produced, much energy (attenuated by 2 factors) is lost in the
atmosphere, less radiation reaches the ground, then, less long–
wave radiation is emitted from the ground and heats the
atmosphere, thus, the convection activity in heavy pollution
regionsbecomesweaker.Thiscouldcausereducedprecipitationin
these regions. So, the weaker convective activity and increased
submicrometer–sized particles (less chance for water vapor
condensation)could leadtothedecreasingtrends inprecipitation
in Beijing region during 1961–2004 (and bigger decrease in
precipitation in Beijing city) which was in agreement with the
decreasingtrendofvisibilityinBeijingcityduring1980–2000(Xuet




individualwatervapor (E)or scattering factor (S/Q) changeswith










According to the point of view of energy and the statistical
analysis of experimental data, a phenomenon of PAR absorption
and utilization related to water vapor was investigated. Its
mechanism is PAR consumption by substances (gas, liquid, solid
phase) in the atmosphere when they are participating in CPRs
through the recyclechainofOH radicalsunderallskyconditions.
ThedirectestimationmodelofhourlyPARunderallskies ismore
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and seasonal variations, though their contributions to total PAR
loss at 4 stations were small (about 5%), their impact on PAR
energycannotbe ignored.With the fastdevelopmentof industry,
agriculture,economyand traffic,moreGLPsareemitted into the
atmosphere, produced and converted between gases, liquids,
particles, their accumulated PAR absorption and consumption
could influence the regionalandverticaldistributionofenergy in
theatmosphere,eventheglobalenergybalance.ThisPAR(andUV)
energy consumptionoccurs in all kindsof atmosphericprocesses
and other regions in theworld and plays significant roles in the
fields of radiative transfer, chemistry and photochemistry, air
motion, atmospheric temperature structure, climate and its
change. PAR losses DP1 and DP2 in North China showed a
decreasingtrendfromSouthtoNorth,whichwascorrespondingto
the decreasing trend of GLPs, but, they also displayed special
regional characteristics, e.g., at Xianghe station. Models should
take the energy associated with photochemical and scattering
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